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l~n 18 February 1980, the Council adbpted Regulation CEEC) No 454/801 
which. makes fundamental changes in TitLe III of the basic regulation on 
wine (Rules concerning production and for controlling the development 
of wine~growing potential). The amendmerit~ concern, among 6ther things, 
the system whereby p~odu6ers communicate what grubbing, pla~ting or 
replanting of wine-growing areas they intend to. carry out qr actually 
have carried out and communications from the Member States to the 
Commission on the development of wine-growing potential.- Under. the new 
system, the dates on which produ'cers shot.Jld c<;>mmunicatethe·.said infor-
mation a~e to b~ fixed by the Member States, while the communications from 
th~ Member States are to be forwarded by 1 September each year. The texts 
o.f Articles 
1
30b and 30c of Regulation (EEC) No 337/'792 (which govern this 
matter) do not seem sufficiently explicit as re_gards the wine~growing year, 
to which the declaratidn of_. intent, on the one hand, and the declaration 
. I 
of grubbing~, planting or replanting operations, on the other, should 
refer.· This could result in.the.Member States ·suppl-ying.data-.which was 
not homogeneous and thususeless to the Commission. To prevent this, 
it· would se~m· necessary for a single interpretation to be g·iven to the 
Articles in question and for coordination to be established between the 
Member States and the Commission. 
Where the current year is concerned, _scrutiny of the new rules reveals 
some lack of coordination with the old rules and might Lead one to 
believe that there is Litile point in drawing up a report ~n wine-growing 
potential at this time of the year. The new rules provide that the report 
should be submitted to the Council by 1 December, on ·the basis of the 
communications which Member States have forwar·ded by 1 September and 
which· will (probably) relate to events in \the··spring of 1980. In view of 
·the problem~ menti6ned ·above; it is doubtful whether the data required 
·for the drafting of a. report can be suppl-ied in good time and i.t was for 
this reason (and to avoid a one-year 
1
gap in 'the series) that the present 
report was drawn up. 
1
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2. The period following the Last report was marked by two main events: 
firstly~ the exceptionally large harve~t of 1979 and, secondly, the 
CounciL '·s ·adoption. of planting arrangements spr~e?d over several wine-
. growing years and accomp'an.i ed by measures re·l at i ng to the abandonment 
or r~structuring of "cer·tain wine-growing areas, all of this repr.esenting 
a serious attempt to organize the wine sector for th~ future. The Large 
harvest, although it had very considerable repercussions on the mana~e-
. ment of th~ market, ihould be interpreted a~ a passing phenomenon; the 
Council measwres, on the other hand, may influen~e the very structure of 
the wine sector itself, especially as measures to expand the us.e made of 
wine products were adopted at the same time. 
Where table wine is ctincerned, th~ arrangements in~~ude a ban on new 
plantings (until 30 November 1986). This prohibition -is (in effect) 
an extension of that applicable throughout the Community since 1976. It 
means that, for t~n year~ beginning with 1976/77, the area produci.ng 
table wine cannot increas~ and should even dimfriish, given the new 
incentives to abandon production. Since accurate information on the real 
trend in average yields is not available, however,· it is not yet 
possible to say whether the wine-growing potential (areas in production x 
yield per hectare) will also diminish~ A positive ~elution may never-
thele~s be found to this ~robtem when a bre~kdown of wine-growing areas 
by category of yield and esti~ates of sucriessive average yields for each 
category be.come available, thanks to implementation of Council Regulation 
357/79 on statistfcal surveys of ar~as under vines. 
The Council decisions to stop the expansion of the areas under wine-grape 
vines until 30 Novembe~ 1986 and the introduction of ·a complete set of 
measures for the assessment of trends in yields and changes ·in the areas 
under vines should result in the Commission receiving the necessar)' data 
iri good time for the dr~fting of proposals whereby def~nitive arrangements 
can be made for tpe wine· sector after 1986. 
• 
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This report is based on the rules in force until 1. March 19'80 and 
follows the same pattern as pr~ceding repdr~s. ~hus, it is not impossible 
that, as in the ~ast, the data based on growers' declarations of intent 
may subsequently be altered by the operat.ions_which are .actua,lly ·carried 
out. 
II. · Wine~growing areas 
-The changing situation with regard to the cultiv~tion of wine grapes in 
the c6mmuni~y is shown in·Tables 1,2,3 and 4~ These cover wihe-growing 
in the four ·main producer ~ember State~ only, sihce producers in the other 
Member States do not have to notify their· planting, replanting or grubbing 
programmes. In respect .of each Member State, the results of operations 
·actually carri~d out during 1978/79 are given and these are compared with 
forecasts based on producers' declarations of intent; f~is makes it 
possible to asse~s the reliability of the declarations system. The 
estimates drawn up by ~he Member States on th~ basis of producers' declar-
ations of intent for 1979/80 are also given. 
£2r:~§~~s~l~_£bso!a~§_io_!Q!sl-~io~::gr:Q~iog_sr:~s§_io .... !b~_Ysr:i2~§ 
er22~£~r:~~~!!!E~r:-2!s!~§ 
(a) Germany: Slight increase in ar~a for guality wines psr 
An increase ·of 0.2% was forecast in Germany for 1978/79~ 
In practice, ·the increase was ·mor.e than double, at 0.5%. 
\ 
Est1m·ates for 1979/80 suggest an increase of almost 0.2%, entirely 
in quality wines psr. This increase should take ·place ·mainly in 
Franconia and W~rttemberg and should result from new plantings since 
it is expected that repl~ntings and g~ubbings will virtually cancel 
each other out. It sh'ou ld be noted in this connection that, under 
Regulation (EEC) No 455/803, new plantings for the production of 
quali.ty wines psr rriay ·not be autho~ized in G~rmany until 30 November 
1980, except in the case .of reparcelling· measures. Thusi the 
declarations of intent may not be fully implemented and ~he increase 
in area may be less than forecast. 
3
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(b) France: Substantial red~ction in tbtal area following a further 
slowdown in replantin~ 
The dr?P in total are& which b~gan in 1976177 is stilt continuing, having 
. sp~eded up considerably in 197.8/79. A 1.6% reduction in the total area 
had been forecast for 1978/79 on the basis of growers' declarations of 
intent, but ~he actual decrease C--4.6%) was much m6re pronounced. 
A reduction of approximately 1.3% in the total area is forecast for 1979/ 
80. No n~w plantings .are taking place on'th~ areas produ~ing table wine, 
· which is expected to drop by some 17 000 ha, wi~h grubbings at a normal 
Level (25 000 ha) and only_ partially offset by_ r~planting (8 000 ha). 
·The, increase forecast in' .areas producing quality wines psr · (2 000 ha) 
should be almost entirely acGounted for by new plantings.· A ·slight 
reduction is forecast for the Cognac area, where the. measures ~aken 
under the ~'Charentes~ directive should begin to have some effect. 
At regional Level, the most substantial changes· are expected in: 
Languedoc-Roussillon, with 6 000 ha le~s produ~ing table wine and 
over 1 000 ha more producing quality wines psr. 
A'quitaine, with almost 3 000 ha Less producing table wine, partial~y 
offset by ~00 ha more-producing quality wines psr. 
Midi-Pyrenees, with an overall reduction of more than 300 ha. 
Provence C8te d'Azur; with some 2 000 ha less producing table wine. 
(c) Italy: Increase in guality wines psr and drop in table wine 
The area under vines in Italy fell by 0.7% in :1978/9, although Little 




Forecasts for 1979/80 suggest a slight increase (0 .• 2%) .in total area, 
resulting from a. considerable increase ,in quality wines psr (almost 
6 000 ha) which will be only ·partially offset by the drop in table wi.ne 
(just over 3 000 ha). The. most significant c~anges· shoutd take place 
in Apul ;'a and in Piedmont, where_ some 2 000 ha producing 'table wine 
should disappear in each case. The o~~rall renewal rate .is ~xpected 
to be very Low (Less than 0.8% of the total area). 
1\ 
(d) Lux~mbourg: Increase in area for quality wines psr 
A 1 ~4% increase in a,rea was foreca-st for 1978/7.9 bu't in fact a slight drop 
. ( 0. 3%) was recorded. 
The jncrease forecast for 1979/80 is 1~4%, this is entirely accounted for 
by new plantings for quality wines psr. 
2. £2!~~~~£!E1~...:!!~!J~Lio_~!~~-~!J9~!-YiD~~-i!J_!b~-f2!!J.m~oi!~~~§-~-~b21~ 
Th~ fall in th~ total area und~r wine-g~ape vines had be~n forecast as 
0.8% but in ·p-racti'ce a sharper drop (2.6%) was recorded. 
' ' 
The total area under wine-~rape vines ·has dropped by 4.1% over the 
three. yea~~ since the introdu~tion of the prohibition on new ~Lantings 
. '\ \ \ 
for table wine and th~ granting of aid for the conversion of vineyards~ 
As these measures are to remain in force for the next 6 years, the 
p~esent trend may well contin~e and e~en become more pronounced. 
A further fall -in the total wine-growing area is 'forecast, on·the basis. 
of producers" declarations of intent, for t.he Community as" a whole 'for 
1979/80. This fall is 'forecast as .0.5% and reflects a considerable 
~eduction in the area used for the pr6ductiori OT table wine (20 095 ha); 
only partially off~et by an increase in the areas int~nded fcii the · 
production 6f quality wines psr (+8054 h~). A very slight de~rease 
(:-166 ha) is forecast for the areas _p.roducing Cognac •. 
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As for the areas produ~ing table grapes, forecasts suggest a fall of 1.2% 
in 1979/80, on to~ of an actual.fall of 0.6% recorded in 1978/79. These 
~eductions should occur both in Italy and in France (Table 5). Table 4 
reveals a factor which could have considerable influence on production/ 
over the next few years and on the very structure of Community vineyards. 
This is the reduction, from 1976/77 onwards, in the area under wine-grape 
vines which are not yet productive. Since a vine does not become product-
ive until its 4th year as a rule and since the area under immature vines 
in 1978/79 wa·s 109 000 ha,, it may be deduced _that average annual renewals 
aMount to some 36 000 ha (109 000 ha over 3 years), i.e. only 1~5% of the 
total area. This would seem insufficient for th~ proper maintenance of 
Community vineyards. 
III. The volume of Community wine output 
1nf1~~D£~_2f-~§!im~1~9-£b~og~§_in_!b~-Xtin~:gr2!ting_~~~~in~12Z2L§Q_ 
2o_f~!~r~_er29~£1i2n 
Once again, the forecasts relating to area and those relating to production ;t
1 
show that th~ two trends do not.nec~ssarily run parallel. Whereas a 0.5% 
reduction in area is forecast for 1979/80, it is estimated that the 
combined effect of new plantings, replantings and grubbing will bring 
about a 0.2% increase in output (compared with average output from 1970/71 
to 1978/79, see Table 6). This diverg~nce between the two trends under~ 
Lines the fact that grubbing is carried out on areas where producti~ity 
has fallen to rather Low levels, whilst a relatively .high yield per hec'tare 
is ex~ected from the area~ newly planted or replanted. One positive aspect 
which deserves a·mention is the red\Jction forecast for the production of 
table wine (-0.4%)'. This should be accompanied by an appreciable increase in 
the .production of quality wines psr (+2.2%) and- Little or no change in 
the production of other wines. 
ll 
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Where quality wines psr are concerned, th·e increase varies greatly from 
one Member State to another; it ran.ges from 0.1%. in Germany 'to 7% in 
ItaLy (Table 6a). The strengtheni-ng of quality-wine p·roduction structures 
is: certainly a positive factor in the short 'term~ but care shoul.d be 
taken to ~nsure that tn the medium· term this tendency does not have a 
detrimental effect on the sector, whi~h may not be as well balanced as 
is generally believed. 
IV. The market situation 
The preceding report mentioned the stea~y drop in human consumption.since 
1975/76. This trend should be halted in ~979/80, according to the figures 
in the wine estimate; it should be pointed out, how,ever, that these 
figures are still subject to confirmation and that they have certainly 
been influenced .by the considerable increase in consumption by growers, a 
phenomenon which-occurs after very abundant harvests such as th~i bf 
1979/80. Account being taken of these factors, it is reasonable to assume 
that the reversal of the trend (see Table 9) is merely temporary and- the 
concern expressed in the Last report is still futly valid. There -.is 
further cause for concern in the fact that tbe non~producer countries, 
except Denmark, are no ·Longer increasing their consumption (consumption 
may ~ven be dropping in the Netherlands). It is thus unlikely that the 
-reduction in demand in tbe producer countries will be offset by 
increased demand in the non-producer countries. 
In 1978/79, human cons~mption dropped to a Level 0.6% Lower than the 
previous year, but total do~estic utiLization increased ~lightly (+0.3%) 
as a· result of a modest rise in the quantities distilled at the co.mmunity's 
expense (+600 000 hl). 
'<a> The 1978/79 marketing year opened with availabilities at a. relatively 
Low level following a below-average harvest and with stocks at the normal 
\ ' 
Level for the beginning of a marketing year .. ·These circumstances had 
a·favourable influence on the prices qu6ted for table wine of all types. 
Th~s, market prices for red table wine of type RI remain~d higher than the 
' ' 
g.uide price for practically the whole marketing year, falling off. slightly 
only towards .the end in anticipation of. a very large harvest.· The same 
·was gene~ally true of ~rices for table wine 6f ty~e RII; although prices 
for this type of wine fell off more sharply to~ards the end of the 
marketing ye~r, there b~ing Less need for coupage wines given the relative~y 
high average alcoholic strength of thatyear's wines (a significant factor 
was probably. the wider use of enriqhment by concentrated grape must, for 
which aid was g~anted at the beginning of the y~ar)~ ·Prices for both 
types of wines were higher in France ·than in· Italy on a·verage, but the 
difference was still smalt and at certain times the position was.'even 
reversed. Whe~e white wine of t;pe AI was concerned, however, the price 
difference between the two countrie~ remained wi~e~ Fren~h prices were 
consistently above the guide price while in Italy, except at the ·beginning 
of the marke~ing year, prices remained below the activating price. This 
price gap shows how difficult it is to achieve a genuine. single ma·rket, 
when even wines of the same type are assessed.differently by the trade. 
Over the marketing year as a whole the average price level was below the 
activating price, indi~ating the difficulties en~ountered.by w~ite wines 
of type AI even in relatively favourable ·times aod confirming yet again 
the . basic weaknes.s affecting this sector. 
As regards Germari table wines, the market for red wine of type RIII was 
most satisfactory (more than 40% above ~t.he guide price), ~whilst the market 
for w~ite~ wine~s ,was also good, parti·cularly for type AIII, the prices for 





(b) Community interve~~ion an~ ~onsequent expendi~ure was. Limited in 
'1978/79, thanks to the favourable ·situation on the market. Expenditure 
was slightly Lower than in. 1977/78 (Table ·II>, when it had reached its 
Lowest LeveL since 1974. Expendi'ture on the wine sect0r if'l the ~1979 
budget year amounted to 0.58% of total expenditure by the Guarantee 
\ 
Section of the EAGGF, wher.eas wine-growing accounts for 2.9% of the UAA 
}in the Cdmmunity. 
The average monthly quantity subject to :storag_e contracts was a. 860 000 hl, 
. . 12.5ooo.uoo . / · 
as a~ain~t 7 900 000 hl in 1977/78 and · hl in 1~76/77. As in the 
previous year, the Council adopted· no exceptional distillation me~sures. 
"Management" distillation measures accounted for'1 670 000 hl, that is, 
a Large,r quantity than in the previous year, but it must be pointed ou.t 
that ·almost 80% of this wine was distilled 'pursuant to obligatory measures 
for which .relatively Little financial assistance is granted by (he 
Communit>'. 
In the 1979 budg~t year, the quantities qualifying for export refunds 
amount j to some 700 000 hl. Lastly, it sho~Ld be mentioned that, for 
the ·first time~ a measur~ was adopted whereby ·aid could be g~anted fo~ 
enrichment by means of con cent rated must. The qua-ntity of. con cent rated 
must qualifying for such ~id may be put at just under 300 000 hl. 
3. Trade 
I 
The remarks made in the last report concerning,trade pattenns hold good) r 
1978/79. The prepondera~t position of intra-Commu~ity trade in total tra e 
was again confirmed (see Table 14). 
imports, although slightly up, are ·still well below the levels rea.ch d 
in 1972/73 and 1973/74. 
exports continu~ to rise and the sector again ·has a posit)~e trade 




(a) Intra-Community trade 
The total v?Lume of intra-Community trade was substantiaLLx greater th~n in 
the previous year and exceeded the record volume achieved in 1975/76 (see 
Tables 12 and 13). This stemmed from_an expansion of exports by all the 
producer countries, .and in particular a considerable increase in ItaLian 
ex~orts to France. It should be noted, however, that the highest percent-
age increase was achieved by Germany, which accounted for 4.3% of Community 
exports (as against 3.2%); France's share was slightly down (from 29.4% to 
28.6%), as was Italy's (from 66.8% to 66.5%) (Tables 15 and 16). The Level 
of Italian exports 'to France, by far the highest since, the organization of· 
the market, was undoubtedly the consequence of the inadequate supplies 
available in France because of a pocir harvest, and this Level of exports 
may never again be reached in normal marketing years. The sh~rp increase. 
I 
in French purchases meant·that France again headed the List of consignee 
countries with 43.6% of the total (as against 38.2% in the previous year), 
whiLst Germany's share of imports fell from 36.3% to 29.9%. Imports by the 
Unite~ Kingdom, BLEU and Denma~k ·were slightly up, wh~reas import~ .into 
·the Netherlands were down. It may be noted that the.substantial difference 
between French imports and exports has widened further, reaching 2 870 000 
hl· in 1978/79. 
(b) Imports 
The situation on the wine market is usually sat'isfactory in the Community 
but in 1978/79 a'slight increase in imports (+4.4%) proved necessary; 
the Level of imports was, 'however, s:till ·well bele.w that .reached in 1972/73 
and 1973/74 (Table 17). 
There was no change in the ~elative positions of the Community's main 
suppliers. Spain is still the main supplier of the EEC, accounting for 
39.2% of all our imports;' Portugal has consolidated its second place 
(14.2% in 1978/79 as ·against' ·12.9% 'in 1977/78Y; Yugoslavia remains in 
third position and Greece in fourth, althoug·h ·its shar~ has fallen from· 
7. 1% t 0 6. 2% • 
.. 
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Imports from ~u~gary and Austria increased, but there was a substantial 
drop in imports from the Maghreb, which now accounts for only 10.6% of ·the 
.total (as a~.ainst ·14.6% in 1977/78). The increase in i'rriport·s results 
fr6m ·new dema~d in Germany <whtc~ became the main importer in 1978/79), in 
~he U~ited, Kingdom ~nd. in Denmark; it mor~ than offsets the decline 
recorded in the other Member> States (Tables 19 and 20). 
Table No. 21 shows the development of Community_ imports from Greece, Spain 
and Portuga·l. It indicates the importance of these countries ·as suppliers 
of the sEC and the relatively stable ·level of the quantities supplied. It 
may be noted that in 1978/79 the total volume was Lower than in 1972/-73 · 
(the record years)~ cont~ary tp wh~t rriight be inferred from the pe~ceritages 
given for these two years. In recent years th~ quantiti~s imported from 
Spain and Portugal have been increasing wh~reas those- ·from Greece have 
been decreasing quite subst~ntially. 
(c) Exports 
The upward trend in exports from the Member States to third countries., wh,ich 
t1 began in 1975/76, became more pronounced ·iri' .197'8/79, almost entir.ely as. a 
result of increased Italian exports to the United :states of America and 
• 
/elsewhere. In 1978/79 Community exports were 19% up. on t.he previous year. 
As already mentioned, Italy was the country most successful in boosting 
its exports (+38%), but .German e,xports also_ increased (+~.6%); French 
exports, on the other hand, remained at virtually the same Level (+1%). 
The United st,ates, wh.~se imports from the Community have doubled since 
1975/76, are still by far our best customer. In 1978/79 the USA alone took 
44.3% of the Community's exports. Imports by Switzerland have shown a 
s~tisfactory. upturn (+19.6% .in 1978/79), accounting for 16,.8% Of' the total 
quantity. Exports to Canada conti-nued to follow an upward trend(-+6.1%), 
accounting for 10.19% of the total. Although the quantities involved ~e quite 
12 
modest, exports to Japan almost doubled, in 1978/79 and again give grounds/ for sqme· 
optimism, as do exports to the· Soviet Uni"on. Exports to Austria are· 



































TABLE_ 1: Forecast chang.es and actual changes in the areas under 
.wine-grape vines 
Total tnange since previous wine-growing 
area New Re- year 
under plantings plantings Grubbings forecast actual 
vines 
ha ha ha ha ha % ha % 
100.343 321 3.749 3 .. 836 + 234 + 0,2 + 790 + 0,8 
.101.598 232 4.012 3.990 + 254 .' + 0,3 + 1.255 + 1,3 
102.125. 214 3.989 4.041 + 162 + 0,2 + 527 + 0,5 
: 143 4.060 '4.047 of! 156 + 0,2, 
I 
. ' 
1.270.000 1.461 24.888· 42.094 - 15.745 - 1.,2 - 19.000 - 1,5 
1.253.000 1.662 20.625 36.948 - 14~661 - 1,2 - 17.000 - 1,3 
1.194.798 2.026 14.080 36 •. 739 - 20.633 - 1,6 - 58~202 - 4,6 
: 1.827 17.149 34.081 ~ 15.105 .... 1,3 
1.183~789 1.334 8.457 15.982 - 6.191 - 0,5 + 2.581 + 0,2 
1.176. 593 2.585 6.137 14.762 - 6.040 - 0;,5 - 7.196 - 0,6 
1_.168.802 ·2.557 9.260 12.318 - 501 - 0,0 - 7.791 - 0,7 
: 4.590 10.156 12.022 + 2.724 + 0,2 
1.277 5 20 22 + 3 + 0,2 + 11 + 0,9 
1.289 10 46 46 + 10 + 0,8 + 12 + 0,9 
1.285 18 36 36 + 18 + 1,4 ..; 4 - 0,3 
: 18 30 30 + 18 + 1,4 
·. 
2.5.55.416 3.121 37. 11'4. 61.934 - 21.699 ~ 0,8 - 15.618 - 0.,6 
2.532.487 4.489 30.820 55.746 - 20.437 - 0,8 22.9.29 - 0,9 
2.467.017 4.815 27.365 53.134 - 20.954 - 0,8 - 65.470 - 2,6 
: 6.578 31.395 50.180 - 12.207 - 0,5 1 
1ztncluding.the areas relating td operations in .,·cognac" 
Including the areas r~Lat~ng to operations in Belgium 
Source: EUROSTAT - EC Commission, D.G. for Agr:iculture, on the basis of data provided by 
the Member States 
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Table 2: Breakdown of new plantings and replantings o.f wine-grap.e Nin:s 
according to whether they produce quality wines psr, table w1~es . 
or wines for the man~facture of spirits with a registered des1gnat1on 
of origin 
~ (hectares> 
New Re• tlew Re-plant- plant~ Grubb-:- Changes o ant- p~ant- Grubb-ings 
· i.nos i:nas · i,ngs· intts .ings 
Germani: ~ 
a) Table wfne 
a) Table wine 
1977/78 - - - - 1977/78 - 2J572 12.468 1978/79 
- - - - 1978179 - 5.272 9.527 1979/80 - - . - - 1979/80 611 5.459 9.226 
b)IAiaHty wine b)Qualit)l wine 
ff/'77/78 4.012 3.990 25~ ~sr · · 2.585 232 + . 977/78 3.565 2.294 1978/79 214 3.989 4.041 + 162 1978/79 2.557 3.988 I 2.791 1979/80 1.43 4.060 4.047 + 156 1979/80 3.979 4.697 2.796 
France ' EEC 
-
a) Table wine a) Table wine 
1977/78 
- 10.234 26.876 - 16.642 1977/78 
- 12.826 39.374 
. 1978/79 
- 7.081 28.067 - 20~986 1978/79 - 12.353 37.594 1979/80 - 8.397 25.336 - 16.939 1979/80 611 13.856 34.562 
~ l'.kJal ity wtne b) ~ality wine psr psr 
1977/78 1.662 8.720 8.058 + 2.324 1977/78 4.489 16.323 14.358-1978/79 2.026 6.815 7.856 + 985 1978/79 4.815 14.828 14.724 1979/80 1.827 7.614 7.441 + 2.000 1979/80 5.967 16 .. 401 14.314 
Cog~ac c );og~ac 
c)1977/78 
- 1.671 2.014 - 343 1977/78 - ·1. 671 2.014 1978/79 - 184 816 
- 632 1978/79 
-
184 816 1979/80 
- 1.138 1.304 - 166 1979/80 
- 1..138 1.304 '• 
, Luxembourg 
a,) Table wine 
' 1977/78 




- - - -
t) Oualfty wine 
I P.Sr 
10 26 . 16 20 1977/78 + 
1978/79 ' 18 36 36 + 18 
1979/80 18 30 30 + 18 
. 
'-.• 
Source: EC Commission, DG for Agriculture, on. the basis of data provided by the 
Member States 
Changes 
- 9.896 !I 
- 4.255j 
- 3.156 ' 
+ 3.856 
+ 3.754 
+ . 5.880 I 
I 
. l - 26.548 .· 













Table ~: Estimated plan for n~w plantings, replantinas and grubbings for 
th~ 1979/80 -wine-growing -year, set -out ac'cording to region' 
(hectares) 
New pl~mtings Replantings Grubbings Changes 
Table Quality Table Quality Table Quality Table QuaLity 
wine wine psr wine ~Ji ne psr wine wi n·e p§r wine wine psr 
Hessische Bergs1r. - - - 7 - 7 - -








Mittel rhein - 1 - "23 - 25 - - 1 
Mosel-Saar-
Ruwer - 10 - 450 - 460 - -
Rheinhessen - 20 - 1.180 - 1.200 - -.. 
Rheinpfalz - 20 880 - 900 - -
Nahe 
- 3 - 197 - 200 - -
Wurttemberg - 23 ·- 355 - 302 - + 76 
Baden - - - 689 - 693 - - 4 
Franken - 65 - 85 - 58 - + 92 
TOTAL - 143 - 4.060 - 4.047 - + 156 
-
Table 3 (contd.) 
(hectares) 
New plantings Replantings ~rub!Jir1gs Changes 
Table Quality Table ~ua l ity Table Quality Table Quality, wine wine psr wine ~ine psr wine wi!le psr wine wine psr 
Italy ., 
Piemonte 15 106 31 6'98 1.932 365 - 1.886 + 439.1 
,,Valle d'Aosta 
- - 13 3 14 3 - 1 -
Lombardi a 7 66 71 461 161 436 
- 83' + 91 
Trentino-Alto 
Adige 
- 32 - 190 1 3 - 1 + 219 
Veneto 
- 256 404 230 •497 401 - 93 + 85 
Friuli-Venezia 
Giulia 
- 246 48 23 19 42 + 29 + 227 
Liguria 30 . 35 94. 35 70 ~ 60 + 54 + 10 
Emilia-Romagna 
- 227 61 30 255 19 - 194 + 238 
Toscana 28 367 35' 26 187 18 
- 124 + 375 
Umbria 
- 15 8 - 29 
- - 21 + 15 \ 
Marc he 
- 10 - 585 469 40 - 469 + 555 
lazio 131 170 192 612 286 18·0 + 37 + 602 
Abru.zzi 
- 605· 20' 1.35 60 65 - 40 + 675 
Mo Lise 
-
,_ 300 - 45 
- + 255 -
Campania 100 
- 482 77 104 so + 478 + 27 
Puglia 190 450 ·1.030 1.250 3 .. 240 1.065 - 2.020 + 635 
Basi Licata 
- - - 250 ·- ... - + 250 
Calabria 11 b 253 
- - ~66 27 - 156 + 2t6 
Sic i J.i a 
- 4 2.670 \· 87 1.431 22 + 1.239 + 69 
Sardegna 
- 1.137 - 5 ' . 160 
- -
160 · . + 1. ~ 42 
I 
TOTAL 611 ~.979 .5.459 4.697 9.226 2.796 







Table 3 (contd.) 
(hectares) 
New plantings Replantings Grubbiogs Changes 
. 
'"" 
Table Quality Table Quality Table ~ual ity Table Quality 




1 I 13· 9 5 Picardie .. - - - + 
R~giun Parisienne - - - - - 1 - - 1 
Centre - 174 272 264 701 465 - 429. - 27 
Pays de ,La Loire - 33 471 434 944 405 - 473 + 62 
Poi tou~charent<JJ - 1 151 64 557 186 - 406 - 121 
Limousin -- -
' 1 1 
- - -
-. 
Aquitaine - 320 1.108 2.216 3.935 '1. 919 - 2.827 + 617 
Midi-Pyr~nees - 82 808 91 3.767 463 - "2.959 - 290 
cha'mpagne - 2 - 208 - 256 - - 46 
Lorr.aine - 2 - 1 13 8 - 13 - 5 
Alsace - 116 11 274 19 289 - 8 + 101 
Franche-Comte - 34 2 10 ' 10 11 - 8 + 33 . 
Bourgogne - 255 92 216 141 259 - 49 + 212 
Auvergne ... 8 17 9 103 26 - 86 - 9 
Rhone-Alpes - 377 215 503 847 ,.564 - 632 + 316 
L'anguedoc - 216 4.;097 2.206 10.396 1.155 - 6.299 + 1.267 
Provence-Cote 
d'Azur - 185 1.125 1.099 3.109 1.333 - 1. 984 - 49 
Corse - 21 27 6 793 92 - 766 - 65 
rOTAL - 1.827 8.397 I 
7.614 25.336 7.441 - 16.939 + 2·.ooo 
1Also an esti~ated 1138 ha replanted and 1304-ha grubbed in Cognac 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 7a: Production of table wine, quality wine psr and other wine in the 
tommu'nity since 1972/73 
(I 000 h L) 
Member States 1972/73 1973/74 197~tl75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 
Table wine i 
Germany 1.153 727 460' 241 165 984· 301 
France , 36.909 54.;025 50.206 43.169 47.14.7 32.884 135.559 
Ita L·y 55.964 70.171 69.284 63.389 .58.999 56.589 62.933 
Luxembourg· 77 108 69 73 55 80 32 
Other countries ·8 6 5 6 :7 5 5 
EUR 9 94.111 125.0,37 120.024 106.878 106.375 90.542 98.830 
qualitr wine_Qsr 
Germar y ~.780 10.024 6.504 - ·8.864 8.761 10.294 7.541 
I France 13.171 17.248 14.404 12.9at9 15.914 13.000 14;.947 
· ItaLy 4.210 6.545 7.583 6·.445 6.701 7 •. 553 9.056 
Luxembourg 63 78. 69 84, 73 75 40 
EUR 9 24.224 33.895 28.560 28.382 31.449 30.922 31~584 
' 
' ' 
. other w.ine 
France 8.969 11.714 
( 
11.661 10.115 10.594 ~.824 ' 7. 923/ 
'· 
Italy - - - - - - -


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Prod. . 130.138 
Uses H1.796 
Production and internal uses of wine 
EUR 6 
r 
(in mill ion. h.-.-ctolitres) 
I. 
b sb 
1.252.3 = 651 ,a 
• 298,0 : 197.~ 
Production 
Internal uses 
62/63 63/f51t 64/65 65/66 66/01 67/68 68/69 . 69/70 70/n 71/72 72/73. 73/74 74/75 7S/76 76/17 77/78 78/79 
N.B.- The·figures for interna-L uses .do not include~wine distilled as an 
interventibn measure 
Graph No. 1 
lf3 
l8o 
n I : 
i _; 
170 






























' Production and internal uses of wine 
_EUR·9 
·. (;r; !'llhlion hectbli-tres> 
··-··-··---.. -~~~---,.,~ .... ~ 180. 
175- . 
170 
y • a • bx a b Sb f-----. - ~-
Prod. l36.3G9 1.631,3 : 1.64.1,2 
















; 1. 125 
120 l· 115 
lno 
.--,...-.,..;....._---,.,----'------ - c ~ 0 
69/70 7Q/7t ntn 12/73 73/74 71t/7S _7':/76 76/77 n/78 78/1J 79/BO ·. 811/81 81/82 82/83 83/84. 84/8~ 8~86 86/il 
est. 
N.B.- The figures .for 'internal uses: do not include wine distilled as. an 
intervention measure 





Production and. internal uses of wine 
(tn million h~ctolitres) 
..---------------------
I 85 l 80 1 
85 FRANCE ··- I y ·'-~-~J< . --~-+--'b:..__-+---Sb __ 
Prod. 61.400 4~,2 ! 442,6 
Uses 68.277 - 298,9 ~ 121,5 80 
I 
l 












45 -..,..--- · Production 45 
I 
40 Internal uses -~ 
0 ); 
------. -----,..--·--------. ---·9 - . .._ 
l 






















/ -----------~>, ,"', ·j- 60 -~----~- . / ,, 
'----, ---- -- ' ', / _____ ,____ 55 
' I .., ----
'V ''-·----.. ---- , 
', 
...... .._.....,." 50 
Production 45 
internal uses 40 
f.'----~-------- ·------·------·-·--···-··--·-----~-- -------·-·------·--·-· ____ :{' 0 . 
-~--~~-~~~~~-~~~~Q~ ' . . ' 
est • 
. 1!:1!•- France- ltalia 1 The figurt~s for internal uses do not .include wine distilled 
·as an interventiorj measure: 
~raph no. 3 
Produttion and internal uses of wjne 
(in mtllion hectolitres) Graph No. 4 .c. 
:: F---~::.,cliLAlm na · r··~---~-;:::;"<:: - ~ 16 ~ ,~ I / -... -.... 15 '• ---. -- __ __;_ r--·--
I ' I_ ,.' 14 ,/ ', ,-,t,"·· 
, , ;'< I 
b • a • bx a sh 14 
Prod. 4.Sl2 265,2 : 66,8 








11 ,~ .... :,.,~'-
,/"-_ ...... _.,. .... ""' .......... "" 
_,., ..,.-........,.,. 10 ,.., , .... 
,~,.-,', 
,I' 
, _, -,t 
9 L ,"" I 









6 : t_ .. /\ 
i f------L : [ 1 , ------- Producboo 4 
~ Internal Uses 
5 
~ / 
0 j ------------. ------------- ---------------------·--------------- ---- •• _J 0 
0,260 
0,240 
· 62/53 63/64 M/65 s<Joo 56/67 67/68 68/69 69/70 70/71 71/72. 72/73 73/74 74/75 7976 75/n nna 78/79 79/'(JJ 
hl·- Deuts.chland BR : The figures for internal uses do not include wine distiL Ledest • 
as an intervent-ion measure 
-'-:----· --~----,-:.-,0,260 
o, 220 r 
~--=-~-!_ ' _b_ _ ______ Sb ,-. --,---- --L -l------- --iO, 220 l I ! Prod. i 151,7 j . 1,7 : 1,$5 














~ _ ..... l I 
' ',, ----·- __;o,l6o / __ """":.,.----~ ... 
, , I -
\ ' _J0,140 








- ---~ ~,060 
------- -- ----- -_{o 















Internal Uses of wine 
(j~ milli~n hecto~itres) 
y ·a • b 
Uses 
o,2 ,f 
0 ' L_ _________ ·.,.........-------
~--j------b . SL.~ 






























L,O ,_ f' 
I 1,2 I 1,0 -, 
I 
l )•a•bx a b ~ --·· --~ .. .. 
0,_8 i 1-
! J 0,6 
' 
Uses 60&, 43 67.31 
J,6 I 1 0,6_ 
j/0 
'\ 
0 I:. ----- ---------··- --- ---------------
62/63 63/64 s4/6s sf:/66 66/67 67/68 sa/69 59/70 70/71 n/72 72/TJ 73/74 74/75 75/76 76/n 77/78 78/79 79/BO 
Est. 












InternaL use~ af wine 
C;n mill ion hectol it res) 
~,;----, . ----- ,------------------- -- .. 
,y~a·bx a I b s 
r---~-- --















i 1 'Q 0 
·-··----- 3 0 










i y • a • bi a . b · · sb r··_- _·. _·- ·---. -. ·_·r·-···---~.----.-.. ·--·_· .--· ·. .-1:~~:~·6,6 ! o.~-
1 _:_L:_, 
~ 



































Internal uses of wine 









· ___ __j 0 
' 62/63 63/64 6~/65 · 65/66 66/01 67/68 68/~ 69/70 7o/71 n/72 72/n 73/74 74/75 75/76. 76/77 11/1& · 78/79 79/80 
est. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I j 50 






















Wine consi.Jmotion per head .per year 
(in Litres) 
a b 90 
1i3,6 • 1,595 • 0,089 
80 
1 c ~----------------------~------~~--~----~----------~--~--~ ~~~~~M-~~~~~~~~~~-
















ption • · 
a b . 
11~,4 • 1,385 
est. 
I 
I ~ .130 
: 





· 62/63 63m 64/65 ss/66 s6/67 67/fj 68/69 69/70 70/n nln 72/73- 73/74 74/75 75/16 16/17 nm 18/19 79/ao 










·lr-____ · · y • a ; bx a • b sb- - tlO 
Con sum- 11,5 · · · 0,762 : 0,056 
ption .. . 5 
0 ~-"'-----'-----'"'"-----~--+--.;__-~~--. ----- ...... _:(' 0 
62/63 63/&4 64/65 65/66 66/67 67/68 s8/69 69/7o 7fJ/n 11112 ntn , 73/74 74/75 75/76 76/77 n /78 78/19 19/so 
est. 










1-Jine consumption per head per year 
(;n lit res) 






Consum .,., 0 • 0 1 'g• 7 ·.· .9~3 . ,19 
20 ~ ption 120 
0 'r\-----·-···········----1--·---'·-· -----· -· -··'-...,......~-~----..,--,--~------'-----,----' 0 
suro 63/54 s4/ss s5/6s 66/67 67/rJJ 68/fiiJ 69/70 10111 nm nm 13/74 74/75 75/76 76/77 nns ~ 78/79 79/ao 
est. 
'30 30 l. --------~-·-'---'-----· --------,--~~--'----'-.-,-------..,-------,.---""'": 
25 .· . tk1;ERLAND \ ?5 
y • a •- b a b bs ~ 







52/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 66/67 51/68 68/69 69/70 10171 11172 12/73 n/14 74/75 · 75/76 76/n rl/7s 78/79 79/80 
est" 
JO . ..;._... __________________ _ 30 
25 
?J t~~:~~~t a b , bs 6,8 0,599 :, 0,044 '-~~ion 1 · 
15 
10 10 
' 5 1 5 







25 UNITED KINGDOM 
20 
Wine oonsumptfon per head per· year 
;.a•bi a 
Consum.;...! 2.4 
bt ion I 
















62/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 ·, 66/67 67/68 68/69 69/70. 70/11 71/n 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/76 76/77 71/78 78/19 79/80 
3o r··------------------------








y • a·: .. b a 




0,127 : 0,028 




; • a • b~ a b ~L ... 
















5 5 : 
~ 
oY. ------'--------~------'---'---~-------_% 0 
62/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 f:Jj/67 .67/68 68/69 09/70 70/71 71/72 72/73 73/74 74/'15 . 75/76 76/TI 77/78 78/79 79/80 
.est. 
· Graph no. 13 
